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Celebrating our Week     Friday 26th January 2018 

 

                  

  

  

 This week KS1 have been looking at weights 

and different types of scales.  They have made 

some delicious soup and have been learning about 

where milk comes from and why it is so important 

to our diets.  Reception have read the story ‘The 

Magic Bed’ and have been going on magic         

adventures in their classroom, using letters of the 

alphabet to make magical words.   

 

The infant class are looking forward           to               

welcoming Miss Gill back.  They will be continuing 

to look at road safety as well as participating in ball 

skills and music and dance.  There will be lots of 

singing as they continue to learn the songs for 

Mary Poppins.  Reception will be looking at         

dinosaurs as part of their work.  

Best work of the week went to Emily, Bella and 

Mina 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have been learning about the different          

layers of the rainforest and the animals we would 

find there.  We have been researching different          

animals from extreme environments, then finding 

out how they are adapted to where they live. We 

have continued writing, editing and redrafting our 

balanced arguments about deforestation and we 

have received some great letters from children 

who wish be on the Eco Team – results on         

successful applicants next week. In Maths the 

children have been working hard on problem  

solving, measure and angles. Remember to keep 

practising times tables and to log onto Active 

Learn for Maths homework. 

 

Next week we will be working on                     

making our Topic books, with finished front          

covers, look fantastic with all the hard work we 

have done. We will also continue reading our 

class story, ‘Journey to the River Sea’ and looking 

at another text called, ‘The Great Kapok Tree.’ 

These are both based around our Rainforest          

topic. In Art, we will be continuing with patterns to 

use in our large scale animal faces. Maths will 

focus on problem solving and statistics. 

Best work of the week went to Joshua, 

Neve and Alex. 

 

 

Infants 

     Looking forward to next week 

Juniors 

     Looking forward to next week 

     Looking back at last week      Looking back at last week 
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House Points 

 

 

         

 

House Points Prize Winners— 

Jacob and Max 

What’s on next week 

Monday 29th  

Tuesday 30th  

Wednesday 31st Juniors Swimming  
 

Thursday 1st Year 5 pupils to Ivonbrook Nursing Home for ‘First 
Taste’ session 1pm—2:30pm 

Juniors—please bring back instruments ready for   
Fridays lesson 

Friday 2nd Juniors music 

Celebration assembly at 9:10am.  All welcome 

KS1 ball skills  10 –12 noon 

Water Polo at Arc Leisure Centre.  3pm—4pm         
parental help with transport required please. Team to 
be confirmed.  

Hastings School India Special Hastings School India Special Hastings School India Special Hastings School India Special     

    

Haddon  - 29 

Riber— 43 

Chatsworth –  32 

Have you been following Miss Gill and Mrs M on their Kolkata              

adventures through their blog?  In case you missed it the intrepid 

two jetted off to    India last week to visit Hastings School in Kolkata.  

Based on a piece of waste ground underneath a by-pass, the school 

area is marked out by breeze blocks placed on the floor with sheets 

hung over washing lines for walls.  A return journey for Miss Gill, Mrs 

M’s first impressions were ones of chaos on the streets, vibrant            

colour and ‘desperate poverty on most streets – people with nothing 

trying to make something of their lives’.   

The teachers have been working hard with the children, echoing 

some of the work that has been happening back here at South        

Darley.  The  Hastings Children have read the story of ‘Little Red 

Riding Hood’ this week and acted out the story with hand puppets –          

something that our own infant class have also done.  They have 

been telling their teachers about how they keep safe – they said all the same things that you 

would about not going with strangers and being careful crossing the road>although when this 

was also discussed with the infants at South  Darley 

this week it was unlikely that they were talking about 

roads quite like the ones in Kolkata! 

     Looking back at last week 

Best work of the Week at Hastings School 

went to 

Mrs Gupta and all the children 


